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exp:.e.rimental in~e_sti~·ation of -the dy:na.m.fc· ·-ch:·ar-c;ote:r.is .. t:ics 
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.dimensio:na,l wav-e· equ-at.ton. .·Heat t·ra.,nsfer eff-e:cts and tube 
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tub·.e ·,a.·sp.e>ct· ratio 1/D was .assumed -to oci ·1arg:e. · 
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B =.f c, ~f = c, f rt.. ... . I ' ~ ·. . . Th.erefo·re 
, This· is~ re·ferred to as the· adiabatic -bulk modul.us .. 
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Eqns. 4-21· and 4-23 .are non.-:l'i.:.ne.-a:r ·an:cl no.t, ame:riable to· 
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analytical aolution; howev.er,. 
based on th:.e f.o::regoing. a,ssurnptio-rts. 
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:sub.stit-ut_ing .Eqn,s •. 4-28, .4-2·9, 4-30 and '4-·31 in Eqn. 4-27,~ 
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or. (, + PKA) .aP· + -f- dl,l. + R.v-- u. = o 
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continuity. and momen:tum: .:e.quat.:ions :. - T·he terms: :contai;ning:·" 
IA., aP' and ~ cJP have been· ne·glec·ted· sin~ce S,ignai size,' :w,af3 Jt . d°! 
assumed to be small and· there is no. 
. 
. ' . . . . procedure used t_o lineariz:e the equations .. is similar·. t·:o 
. ... 
' 
_that of Moise [ 10 J ex.c:ept ·th·a.t ·tube flexibil.i-t;i~s we·re 
incl.ude-d here. 
. . . - . : _) 
The continuity arl.ct momentum eqµat:i.ons (Eqns. 4-32 · 
.. ;• ~ 
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from Eqn~ 4~32 
f KA+-/;._ 
p KA -t_f_ 
. ----; p~ 
0 
. .......... , .. -.:-;• . .-
Letting W0 = Rv- and C. =. ~P I + P KA 
f 
.f "' + ~ p KA 
where Wo = chara·e-teristic frequency 
c-- =:= speed · of sound in: t-he tube·· 
'' 
. <· . ..2. 0 
,. _____ :_ ____ . •. - ~------'-'. --'-··-------· -'7 -~·_---:·- ------ -- --- - ·:· ·:'.\ · r . 
·· Then ··. f:7 + 
.dt~-. 
•·• • ,r,.'· 
-
.. (i . 
. which is the. one-dimensional wave _equ.-atiq:n. 
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Esterson solved the wave etcg:u·at·ion b-y-_Laplace~--~------·.:_ -- r"·-·· .... 
-- . ·-. ., .. 
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.-Transform methods and' Gbtained- the following .. transfer~ .. 
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wn.ere t O =~ 1/c, · characteriStic time of the line 
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T_he dimensionles:$ ·p.ar.ame.te:rs :g:Lv.er1 tJy.· Eqns:. 4·_40 
· .. 
·· -an.d 4-41 and· a: t.h··1rd ·dimension:.1e,s.s :p~ra.met-er. ·v /.AI are used 
:, .c . 
b .. ·:y···_·· E.sters. o.-.ri.·. to ·.·.1ot. tl1e .··ai·n· .and ··<h:a.se sh.if. t · · · ·· p . .. . . g ... . . ... p . ... .. .. _ cu:rves ~ 
- It is .. i-nteresting to·· note- t:he ··simiiqri·ties ·in· ;°the· 
' -
parameters cilcJse·n b'·y-··-4fari:dus .i.rfvesti"ga:tors to ,·c.ornpare the· · 
,, .. . . . . . . . 
. :• ... 
r ' 
...... ..;,._.. . . ,: . . ---:·:-· 
relative impo:rtance of t:he inertia~~-· a~·d · vis.cons. effects.:: 
. ·- . - 2. 
. . . ' 











. ·rbe:Pall; in 1950 [ 71 defined ~ = wD as the dimensionless 
-v--------------------------------~-.-·----...... LL ~ 
. . ---------· ---- - ----·-·------------------- ···--·-------------·---··- T , . . . . 
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.. ... ... . parafuet.e:r . . oi' the_f'luid reg;ipi<=. ··· · F<:>I'-1i!'ge -)- t -~nertfc11-~,,.:~ .. · ... ,:.'.-:-.-___ -__ -. -~---'-. · .--
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------ -, . 2. 
Gol.dsc9rn1e-c1_., in _196g--~L5J usea--t'Ir~~.-swk.es .?numb .·f · SK=- ·wD 
~ - • I •• • • 2. ·-· .· - ' ~ . 
Es_te·rson,·· in 19 6-3 [ 3 J us.ed w = w·D . · Rehmann and Grogan., ii'\:-
.. 
- ·-~-·· --. -. ----"~--- I\,, --
.-· 
. · . _Wo 32,.~ \ . · . I: __ 
-~~~----~1-n 19.57 ~~]' using the e-le·c·trical- analqgy method. use-:...:d::_· .. _· -~w:· ~ullllllllllll . .:..____,. -~.:___...:..___,,_ ____ 
' ~·~.· 
!, 
. ·.which wil'l be ·'shown in the nex~ section to l:le identical to ' .. ·. 
2. . I"'••- .. 1\, - ·.Ir,!"·--~"{",._. -~~ 1" 
- . .. . .. . . 
. .. W D . .. Karam and Franke, in · 196.b' [ 8], comp:ared .. their· - ··:~-~ 
.·3t~. 
. e.xperinte·n1;a·1 
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wor_k with the I Es~ter~ on. sol.ut·ic)rY-··:-ariq., several.· .· 
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sections • They report that- their corre,lati_ ons wi.th 
Es·terson 's solution we-re PROr .• 
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5.. THE ELECTRICAL A.NALOGY METH.OD WITH· -e·ONS,TANT- .LIN:E 
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.inve·stigators to appl:Y the ele.ctrica:l ~analogy to f'luidic· 
transmission lines without n~g1ect'in.g the ttnrtuct.a .. nee.· .. 
" 
. ~ ) . ..~ 
Previous electro~flu~dic analy~es· tOnSidered the trans-· 
• C 
~ ~ 
... _.::_._ •' 
:Tnissio_;n .. line as a simple· Res:istance-Capacit:art¢.e- net.wo~rk. . ·· 
~. ~ 
• • ,. I• :,• • . - -•-· • -•-- --.·-•-;:;"'"- •'"' -~ ~-- ,_.,.,. • • 
·- . 
:b·eh)~:ViQr of· u.nif·o.:rnl c-irttUlar- transmi·s s ion lines with rt ..g·:t.c1 .. 
' j• • .. ,. 
· ;w:a.lls. · 
0. 
F+Ui.:di:-C: paramet~.rs o:f_: re.sistance,· capacitan-ce,, 
:and .in-erta.n.ce ·· wer-e ·intr:od:uce:d c·orr~:S:p·onding to the'·'" ah·alog .. O.US 
~ • r 
. 




_ ··inductance. ·· Resistance arises from ffie. viscosity of t.he 
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'to a spring -constant. in ~ nie~chanic;a.:i .syst-em-. Pressure·. and. 
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· •.. ~,:-,·:: . 
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·;1. .- ·.. ' 
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.. - ... :.-..t • 
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q 
~- volumetric· flow rate are _·.anaa:o:gous .to voltag:e an~ current, in· 
,._,;· . . ··~-,------~· ----·----·: 
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---- . ' .. - . 
· -In -order· to·· uti-liz·e ·elect:rica.l transrniss1qri" li:ne. • <' ' . , . 
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(1) • \ . "i . The pressure amplitudes .. -~are ·Srri~l·l._compared, to the mean 
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.--is assumed.· ~ . · 
. . - . . . -. .,. .. 
I 
·' 
(:3) Th.e,re- is no st-:ead:9' flow .th~ou ..gh ·the ·t.u·be. -~·-
. ' 
{·4,,)1; ··.Th:e res istan~e, _oapaci tan.c·e. an.cl -inePtan,ee · p)-a:rameters · 
y • . 
:··. ·- - . ,· 
., .. 
a.re constant. and~ un;iform·1y distributed through.out the 
· t:ube· .. ·~ 
. I. ' . h;J ,·· 
·< 
uniform. 'l1.:n.i.:s:· Wil.I ·b·e s:ho.wn .t:o b:e· a · valid ~ts .. sumpt:ion 
. ''· 
.... 
"'·' in .a :Subs.equent· s .. e.c:tion. . -~ 
. ~ 
The flow·· is \rarnin.a.:r ·-···· 




Set,.ting. th~ sµrr1 of' -·the · .frictiJ)n_, ·.i'.ne:r·t:ia and 
. 
_:gr;es_su.re '..fore.es, 'ih: a. tube- ·e:qua_l to . z:e·;ro, the following 
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·A, 
~here·~ ±a the inside radi~s of tbe tube. 
'1 
"- ·--·-- .. _ -
) .. ' ... , ·-·-4 
The vo1u·metric .flow rate· -i-s· 
'o 
Q = ;l,r, u_ d~ = 
0 
~._ ., ,,. 
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. tube. 
. ,. ' . k ·• . ., :, . 
At high ·frequertcie::s· of o.s.cill'ation, 
•ir . / . 
the flut·d. 
. ' 
ine·r·tia for.ce.S· become----signi.fic.ant (.high fluid .. · accele:r·ati-on:). 
. . 





e:ffec.ts ,· t:he. velocity becomes unif.ortn. across - t·he 
'JJ:' .. l . 
·~ . 
o' u 
O',.. '2,. and · are insignificant anu,.· 
the equatio.n of' mo.tion _be.comes 
. ": .. 
... ~ .. 
' . 
-;:- -=- f;--;~-: ------~·-· ~ --- --~- ·-~-----,~·-----~-~_!~~·--~--~ .. ~ 
Fer a l~!}e a.~ ~.~;tem·-~~a · a_~~ i:nus oi.dal~i ..DP-u t , .. tri-e ._qu-1?.Q'!'=-~=~==,,-t~~ ·=·I!!"'==· .. u=-s=-_t=. ===a====f'h,"'·=== 
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.a:r1d: ···the driving point impedance is·- id~:nt-.:ica.1 ·to· t·he 
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' characteristic ic1npedance of • line. ·· · . 
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s.~,everal. len ..gths -o.f, t .. U.bin.g. :h.av:Lng·:· 1;,4,,,, o· .• D.··--:·an·d- 378" -0.D.· 
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. 
,_ Terminal v-o:lumes:· o:f l .·2 a.·nd··· :92 .•. 5. :cubic :inches wer~ used • 
. . . - . .- , -~· ~;· .. O ,,. - . . 
- ' ,I 
-~ :The .mean. ·p:te.ss.:u.re leve-1 :wa·s rield ~t 9 p·-sig .for, ·a11 · ·tJ1e. · 
t:ests .. P_re.ss:ur:e: amplf tud'es o.f . 0:85, :• .3: and, .• 6 · psi wer:e 
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I) Driving point lrnpe .. dq.nce, pr.es.:su:re amplit:ude · rc1t?: ... 9 
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F·'Q·r shorter tub:e~s wh.ere resonances- occur, 
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:imp:·:ectance changes rap.idly with frequ_e·nc·y. . The: va_lues based~-·-· 
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6;:~_ - THE ELEC_Tft'I·CAL -A·NALOG-Y METHOD WITH FREQUENCY-DEPENDENT 
,·, 
LINE_ PARA:METERS INCLUDING HEAT TRANSFER - NICHOLS~ 
THEORY. 
i, • .:.:. 
. . 
--N::ic·ho_l:s·:, :[11],_. in _196·:2.,_ i.ttveis·t.·:t:g-~tt>e·a. t .. he. ~-rnall 
amE:tl:itude: _pe.·r-forma,nc~- :_of" 'uniform .:c!$:r·c:-ular .r·1:ut-d:ic: tr:a.ns-q 
-~- . 
. ' 
t_i-ons· and method as·: Ib-e-r-a:11 [7]:; however, he i:n{corpQ:::t?ated 
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'. 
. •-.-: .... · ', -: 
t·.pe. concepts or· elect-.::r:t·c·a1 transmission line ·-the.o.ry :a.s 
' •' ·, 
ap_p.l.:Led by Roh-mann and ·arogan [ 1. 7J-: to --fluj_d1G .. tran-srni.ssitJn 
. • !" • 
- . -
lines. 




_y:et e.as-i:er to hand-le mat-h:emat·ically. Heat:· tran·sfer e·ffe·cts· 
~ ' 
ne-g_le-c.ted .b_y Hohmann ,and ()rog~h- -were in·cludea. in this:·· . . 
. . 
c±nalysis,:_, and ·whi·l ..$-,Jfohmann. and Gro::g·_an tre'-ateci the- li·ne 
_p .. arame-t-ers as c·o-·ns.tant, -N·ichols_' theory cons·ider·s -th-ese 
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= bulk -ViSC'OSit:Y,~ Which· i.s z-ero. for a,- ·monatomic 
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{d) · Equation ofJ state relating f, P and T: 
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¥t - ~ e) P. _+ k ~T - cJP T dt dT p dt 
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, isotber:rrfa,l_ ·.c:-o·m.p·r-es s.i-
·\. ll, 
:b·ili ty 
dP··-· dT " f I (·6·--4.) - -c , - c)t -at 
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Nichols · made -the·. following assumptions: 
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that . as.sumpt·ion: (5) aboye lea.as to t~ = :_a-, -which implies · 
. 
t:hat, the -pressur:e is uni.fa.rm· across the tube cross-section . 
• 'L • '·-
·: '\._· .. 
. .... ,:' 
: .. Introd-ucing. ·the-. kinematic viseos·i t·y-. V-= fi- and ~ . . n 
~. , 0 .. ...:r. - - - '' • r- . . -
,· n·.e:g·l,e·cting the. convective. terms V. ti' V , the N·avier-Stokes ,. ____ , 
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e:quations in: a. -cy__lindri.cal ·.co~ord·i·nate_ system .ti-ecome . 
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+ 1 'vP=o· f 
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Nichols intr:oduce$ · a~-:refefence. ·pressure P* and 
... , .... •:.: :.:~~ --· .... , ... " ........ , •.. .. ' ..... , ... '.; .. 
de·fi.nes -volumetric flow r.ate ·bY- ' .~....:·· 
D/2. ... 
.· Cl! 
~-rrrr« Jr --· .. --( 6-8-) 
·o 
Where p * = density at reference Pressure P* ( taken to be, 




. Q* = volum·et·r·ic· flow rat~ .. (t·r.,e:.e a:Lr flow ra .. ·te) ~ ' 
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E·.qtiation ·6-8 ~s now differentiated_ with _r:espec.t_ .to ·z,: 
'JJ/2. 
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I'nserting ·Eqn. 6-7 
* i ctG* _ - -
-
oL lfr c1' 
di: 
into Eqn. 6-9 yie_lds 
P/2-
o£ 1Tr ~ Jr 
. dt . 
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(6-'1.0) 
.Neg'l{~cti:r;ig the:, axi-al var.:tatic;Jn of T ·an:d u, a:nd iJit::r-oduci_ng -,,.,._ 
~ ....... ~ . -- --- -
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, . .:.. . --- . .• .-..:: ..... :. -· 
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the ,~omplex time notatio.n fo_·r P, T ~nd u, 
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·-·-where p -is -th@· av.erage gage pre~sure; Eqris. 6~5. and 6-6 can 
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\\ ' .. • · _The ~o~~tions to th¢se · equati~hs ·are 
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Bessel . · ,~ 
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Nichols intro:duces .~tne · followin.g :deftn,_i.tior1s :: .l 
. - . -
&)I"'= ZV""/w. = viScous Skin depth, a measure of the thick-
. ... ) 
nes··:s -o_f the v·isco:us ; bo.undary layer. 
1 
'1v = D/Z = velocity·- di.s_tribu·ti.on- parameter 
. . .. $ -
$T = 2Yr/w = nena"diabaiic skin· d.epth . · .. :. " : ·l . . . . 
h . " T ... D/2 = tetnp.erature d.istribution. parameter 
aT 




·The sol1.Jtion.s. th.at N·i.c::ti.ols _gj:.·ves to- Eqns ·. 6-11 
.. 
and 6-12 are -.bas.ed o·n inc-ompt~·essible f.low and are identical 
~to the··soluti·on -.g'iven b-y Schlichting [21]-., pag~ 23:0. 
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Eqns. 6-25, 6-26, 6-27 and 6-28 give the·:,.-f'requertcy-de·pendertt:·~ 
_paramet-.ers of resistance=, iner-tarrce-, capa·citance and con-
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d.uctap.c-e. In tlie · ·Hohmann anq. Gro~g-an. -ana1y·sis, the f~rs t 
-
·thre·e · parameters: wer·e treate·d as constants (not frequenc-y,~ 
"dep.e:ndent.) and ·th~. conduct~n-ce. w·as z·-er"o (no heat trans·fe:r) .. 
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· . where Y is the c11.ai?acte~is·tic admittance ;~f the line.. -The · 
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. reciprocal z0 ~= l/Y0 " is the Characteris_tic iillped~nce. 





Since Y and Z are complex, r is complex and . can be eXpresSSd · .. · 
.. ---- . -- . . . 
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r =- °'1 + J ~I ~- -· .. :r - .. -~- ~--_- -. , . -·.;.,, 
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U:s·ing Eqns. · 6-19 and ·6-20, .. 
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·The· ·e·xp·re:s·siqn .o·:btain:ed for the inp·u..t· · impedance 
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· . · ~ -2rt (l ... + lo) . + c~ ... -"io) e 
... 
is the same as Rehmann and Grogan's equatibn 
-'c>· 
0 
( rt -r€) v -::z. ( re -rt) l = l . e + e. + ,,,,. ~o e + e 
s O v -::z ( re -r.e) ( rt -rt) (5-25) . . 
, Ir L 0 e + e + e - e .. 
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·,. Eqns. 7-31 and 5-25 can be shown to be ide.nti_cal as. fol:low:s·:: 
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Experime.nt:§·. we·ve:, ·cq:r1(tucted usi:t1g: tub·e:s. of ~:·06.2<5. 
·- .. •
--· 
... --··<•·--· . 
. QI .. • 
r " 
:p_r,e.ss1.ire l:e·ve.l :w:as 15. 7 psia, ·· wl).'ile· t·he pr'=s·s·u:re exce~"s· 
Vq.ri·ed frqrr1 ~ 05· to .. :5 psi !I··· :'I'he. :ag:r-eement between the-s:e-
for the i·n.pu.t impeo.ance,· Eqn. 7-31, w·a.$, a:1so experimen-. 
tal_l'y· verifi.ed. ·K-r-ishnaiyer arid- L-e.chrte,r. incli cate that tp'e.; .... ,,",., ... : .
. · equat·ions r·or .impeda;nc.e ,. ciamitta.noe., a.Jnpl,.itude rati.cJ/ ~n._q. __ _ 
. :· :·.: '•. ?' : :· 
. . '. . . . - .: .; ... · ... _, ... - ........ ·,) . 
. . -. - ,, : . -· . .. . . . ' . . . . . . . ' .. ~ 
.. .. - . . ~ ' . . ~ - - .. ·. --, ., . . - . . .. ., 
-- . 
input :imp:~dan..ce still hc1V.e to .be verifie·d for frequenc:ies 
.. , ' "···'· --·7 
-·· . 
g::reate-r _·than 250 Hz: since· the sine wave gener.ato:r used in 
··------:···-... 
-~----,,· .. , __ -_-.-~ - _ .Jheir~J;-Sl;.s_-wa.s--:i:im4~te4--W-----2.§Q _ li-z~.----~l:1-e writeF fi-r1-<is , no-~-~~----' 
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. . 
reason t.o- .. doubt ~the· va-lidi.ty- o:r th~ese equations -i.-n the·· . 
I., 
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• . • 
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. h.ighe.r fJ·,~q .. uency :ran.ge·· sin.ce .. ap_proximate version~._ or·· t·he 
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, . ~-- ~"•-·--·••·•·•-r·-.. ------~-· -· -----,-- -- -, -·-" e,----
• . -- ________ ..... ·-- .... 
·,. equati·o.ns of Nichols w·.ere, ·verified experimentally .by -K-aram 
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this theory very usefu·l when the 
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B· .• _ A:p,p.:1I-C--ATION OF NICHOLS' THEORY TO :RECTANGULAR ..-±:.INES~;.. 
sc·HAEDEL 's SOLUTION. 
. . . . . . . - ' 
., 
.-.;,_ - --- -
S¢haedel, _tao]~· in 1968., inves't':l..gated the -small 
, amp .. -:1-1t:t1.d:e: p,erf.orrnan.:c·e of -flu-i:dic- t:ran-smission lines with . 
. • . 
,., 
• ·1· 
refc~t.an:gu-1,a.17- cro-ss-s-·e·:¢·t:.Lo·r1s, ·T:hJ~ .. assumptions and approach··· '-~ 
.,. used ._in sc:hae--d.e1·1 s ·analys:is a-r·e- .i_·dentical to those of 
;Nichols.: [11], ·e:xce.p·t tn-at tneve- i's no ·ax·i·a-1 :_ ::yrnme-t.ry :here_. 
. . . ~, .. . . 





.. ··~-- :·', :s-f:n.cre •.the·. eras~~ ~,s·,ectio.ns:- ~are· ··re-c--~angu·l·ar:,-~·"'t_· e···--'eqt:tat-i-o:ns~ :a,o:; .... :.:---------~--.---" ----
-
---- _, __ t" -~ 
. , 
. -· - ' ~ 
are wri·tte_n i.n th~ rectang:_uJ.:ar· .coo-rdinate _ ystem. Follow--
ing Nichols 1 . approach) the Navier-Stok~s;~quation 
' --... · ··: .•.. 
:axial dir:ection :is s.i.tn.plifiea. to. · /, 
I 
.•:' ~ ~ ~. 
. . 
- ·- . ,. . ~ . . ... . . . 
Wit 
-
d ~p- / 
- I ( ·8-1) -----~--
-v- d2 I 
I 
_: whj_ch corresponds·· to -Eqn .- 6-11 for he circular line. Th.e 
- - • __ .,1 -~---- -~ -
--·-------..~---
1 ; -
··'J::1he boundary conditions _are.: 
. . ' 
~ · u.=b for: y=h* ;_ o,x<b* - ·:. 
. ------ ----,,----
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a! _ o. for x=O ; o,i y < h * 





where h* = 1/2· hei-ght. of· section \ .-- :·- ·. , -f-: ·:. 
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b* = l/2 .. ·wicif{n .of Se·Ction 
. ' , . 
: ...... _; 
'·· 
. \ 
Th:e followi~g· d_imensionles.s ·p.:ara.mete:rs· we~e 
} .... ~ 
in.troduce.d in Eqn. 8-1: 
-·. __ , 
I 
~· = x·/b*; 
~ 
- -~- -··· -·- - -~- . - - ----------- --- ··--·-···· - -- - -- - ---- - - . • • . --,.- --------~ ~ ,. ' • --· ·. ~:-:------::;-~~--~:··-. -----~-=_ ....... ·-,-,'.-.-.:=·:-
y/h*; a = h*/b* = aspect rat·i_o· 
Eqn. 8-1' and the bound·ary conditions became· 
2. 2. di d"-Q., • + 
--J d~'2. dt2 _ ..... ; :- --. 
~ ..:-
u - 0 for i' = I • - ) ___ , . o ~ s' < ' 
0 for I I I 0 ~ u - J -- } 'o 
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« l = 2. L - 1 rr ,- ,i. = 1 , 2 ,; 3 , . 
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'2 = . - · · ( 8-4) , , . I 
.. 
. . ' 
--- --- - ·-·· .... -· - - - ---~-- -- - ·--· --.--------~ - --- . - - ~ - -- . --- ' -,---~-- -·- . -
···-·-·- -- ;·····-··· -.-- --'--------------;--- - ______ ; ____ . _,, _____________ ... -------~-- .. ,, ----· --
.., ......... ..-r,.,·, ............. . 
oD 
where S ( w~) = ,l . . ·--'-- · c· a-- -·s > ·· i • 
' .... ···-·.·.:. /'. 
• 
e,= I ot.L 1. (rx.c.2 + J. a.. ~ ) · 
I Wy- . 
----
::;:::-:-··-·-::·.-·-·-··-··-------------c-·----_: 0 '. . ._.:: ,'":"•, ''. • '•-:-:-'"-.:-::::-:•••"";"'7;-'• c,-----',:,.,-,••-'-:-••~""'-"C~-•,;c._•--'--"~"- •-"':a,:--=.:_c..,c-""''O°-,= .. • . ---0.C -,-~.---~-,'-"•"•••• ... "C,.-•• _,., '-"·--•• •• ••• •----·-···---- _ 
· anct ... w.,. = ... t (in cycles per second) 
'• ~ .. 
~ Simi=t.arly the. ·energy ·equat.io.n i·s. written a.in, 
,:rec,t.angy.lar coordinate·s as· 
' 
_g,,;.; 
2. ;, 'a.AT 
,. .a AT I wllT jwAP ( 8-6) .. + ~J -- -d-X. z. 
~~z. Vr Yr f Cp . i 
? 
. . . 
which corresponds to Eqn.·. 6,;;;;12 for th,e ·· c.ircul.aP·,· line. 
\ 
Tb.e --b-oundary ·condi.tions are : 
- - . - .......... •,-;-.:. .... . 
. ...:.. -· •,, :.:-·-·--: ... -.._.. ..... -.. ~ ... 
- .------ ~'·'·------··· ... _, ... 
~ T - 0 fo·r y - h*; .o < X < b* - ........ 
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The s olut.io-r1 t·,o. E··qn. 8-5 with the' ap:p·ro.p:riate r1ound.ar:y:: 
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where e<:· ... 2.t-1 tr, i =~T,2,3, ... 
~- . 2, 
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~• .:'_The. ~verage tempera_t.ure ATM ::: .. , I 
A 
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. ,. ... . 
·. ,ii • .. : .... . 
• , . • I . 
. From Eq.ns .. · 8-6 ·a·nd ·8~7 
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pu.J.A .. {8-12)· 
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: . J ' ·- .~ -.-, .. _ • •. • • - ' . -· • - -- . . 
·ni.f.ferentiating Eqn. 8-12 ·wi·th respe<J:-t.. to z. 
· .. _: 
(8-13) 
. '!". 
- .,_ ._:,, 
StiQp-titut-ing Eqn. 8-J,-l in .Eqn.· 8~13 .. 
_; 
aQ = Of. d.A. 
f dz · dt 
'~------·---·· - .. - ... - -- ·---· --.. ---~-- __ ...... _. _ _. . .,~-r~"'----,,. -~. • ~.,.-----~.-
( 8-14 )-
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a.nct / T = 1 r or -an idE!al gas 
·-. -~·-·----,.... ........ -:-"--·-~' -·---.----·-~. ·-·-----·--····--· .. -·- ..... 
wh·e:re C = A/y P for an ideal· ga·s. a, 
- - ' 
' -- -- .. ·-· -~--, ·"' . . -... : ... . - ·-· ·- ·:.~-.~-.--.o:-·-.--_ _:;_ ··; -
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:Schaedel· :p·lotted the ·r;re·.quen·e_y-de.p.endent 
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. . e:' arid r for • • var+ou-s aspect ratios 
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. ··exper·i en tally ct.e:t·e:rrn·:tned the small _S'-:i.gnal amp,I.i-tude-. 
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re:_sults· were. comp.·ared: wit,:h t:h:e. theoretical ~resu-lts. of 
-Ni:c_holts for· th.e ci~rcula.r line and of Sch·a:edel for the· 
. • .. - -· ·7' 
rectangular- l:in.e. 
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· These express.t:·ons have been us-e-d--1n--··trhe. a·etermination of .-
. 
-- -~, 
the· s·erles imp.edan~e. i and the_ shunt admittance Y in -this 
. " ~ 
·study .. 
· For-the r·ectan·gular __ J-t~-~-.,: th.~- ·fo_l_lowiri_g exp.re_s_si_ons 
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obtained by Schaedel for Z and Y were used--:--
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where z is -identified with --the, centeJ?l.in:e- of· th.e -tube-: 
. . . . . . , .. . . . . :_ . '!;. 
-- -- ' 
-----· . 
For z- .. =:. _l, 
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Ir = Is ·c:.osh r.t - Es s tl'\k r.e 
2-o 
~ .. ··r 
= G =- r ... r ... _ [ I 5 'cos~ re - Es/z0 (s;~h rtfl r., 
-
Tsrs 
= lr co.sh r.e -
~s 
It h.a·s ···also been shown in Sect:ion ·7·· t:hat~ 
z,..,os~ rt + lo ~i"h rt 
l.0 co.sh rt + Z,... si~k rt 
' (9-4) 
(9-5) 
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.. ,.- Th.e v.o.lume. te··r.mination· ·was syrrimet,r:ical abo·ut the axis of 
..... ,~ ........ . 
t·he line w.:itfi the :same ,cross-sectional configuration, 
t ~ 
• • 
1. • e. , .. 
I, -.. 
·.,.= 
-- - . -
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-r·ec· an-gu. a·r ine .· 
!he proceclure was to C.alCuiate Z8 for line J 
using Eql). 9-6 and th·en calqlll:ate P±,/P8 f·or lines: 2 :and 1 
~ ' 
applying Eqn. 9-4 twice su_cces.s·i-vel,y. 
;'J?y-.pic_a_1·· line dimen,si.O_'ns. used. i:n th:·is }nvesti-
' g:atio_n · w"ere. ·as f,o-1.1_0W·$ :. (a.11 -dime:11-s-:io.rts -ar:e iri inches) .. 
CIRCULAR.- LINE 
R 1 = 30 .39 
/. 2 = O. 59 
I.. 3 = o to ·7 .• 39 
. - ----
d:3 = 1 · 59 
REC""TANGULAR LINE 
ll = 29.45 
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.·. r·oµnd· to be -qui.~te _good, --wri:ich confirms the ·validi~y of 
_, I~-
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Scha·:ed.el' s: ·r.esul.ts·. for the lin·e: · .sizes--inves:tigate:d .. · 
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!t1._both the·.c·ir~cul·a.r .. an.d·--r.e-cta.ngul-ar, 1·1nes .. 
. .. ,- :---
i·n.ve·stigated., a ·dis·tincti.on h·as been made between. line ·1 
:·a_ng.. line 2 ih sJ)ite: of the fact that .the·r av.e~ the .s.a.,rn·e, 
;' ' 
', -- -· --,----;--: ·, .;. -·:-- -
c·ross-sectional d.i~ens.:tci.n.s .. ( f. 1 and . l 2 ·are the same i1ne). 
'. I 
Thi·s was p·rob·a-b-:.ly . done· ·1·n ·order to emp·hasi,z'e: · .. tJ1-e- · 1a:r·ge 
. . . . .. 
ctir.-r·er:ences. t;.hat occur in t.he .-J~;a.in. due t.o sma.:ll .c_ha.ng~.s 
in. l:Ln$ 1.ength. (f 2:.w.as changed frqm O. 59 in. to zero)~. 
,./ Ref'erence 4 does not s.tate· ·wh.e.t:n.e.-:r a t·ransmis.·sio·n ·:$·ys'£:,e:.m· 
1. 
where · i 1 and f 2 have different c.ross-sectional are.as was 
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-- · · - -- .. - ·· ---1{J:~_ · ·APPLICATION. OF THE .. HYDRAULIC- MEAN DIAMETER CONCEPT 
. TO RECTANGULAR LINES. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS. -.:: .-. 
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~ "'r 
tie=aley· .. a.nd C.a:r1$.Q_n: [ 6 J , i·:n ·1:9:5:9, ::rna.d:e a s·t·U:d._y- ·of 
the- b-::eh=avi·o.r :o.,r· Sb-.o··:r.t. rec:tangular lin..ef? o.f. ~smal.l c.ros:s-
, -~ . . 




$ e c· t i:pns.- whi-c.h are .. c:·o_rrm1_orr in- flui--dic cir·cuits. Foll.dWin.g .. , . 
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This reduces line respo.nse calculatio.ns to a few complex 
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The matrix ·eqt1~tiort:: (Eqn. 10-1) ·fo.llows- directly 
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and 9-2) desc:ribing th.e ·voltage ·and ·eu...r.rent along a trans-
- •- . l. mission .·t:ne. 
Introducing ·th:e hydraulic: mean diameter .1.n 
}Jicho·l·s' ... expressions fo:r the, .s.erie.s. inip:edance an.d ·t·h.e 
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o'f the ord.e.r of 100-H·z ·ftlr.:ajtr, ... whic!i·would ·preclude the 
u<se ~of t:h.e ~.igh freque·ncy ap:proximat.:Lon .l{ the .oper.ati·ng 
f.re.que .. ney of· the li·ne i.s le,ss t.ha.n :1.·00 ·H:z .• :I.f an ''·accurate 
. ' ~ 
ii 
·' 
:p.:rediction o:r .. 1·:L:ne respo:n·s.·e is :P.esired., the Nich.ols' ·Be·s:sel 
rt'•·"'"'."; , 
' fun.c.tion. e.xpr·ess.ions should be expanded to a suffici,ent 
,"(I I'= 
- . . ... 
:n.1.irnber o.f' terms for ~ ~ 2. O. F.1or ~ · > 2, Ni·c:ho.·1s' 
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z' r* 'Ip* If f 7' Co. \ · wh.e-re 
- -0 
A f~ -rrde: 2.. 
The:· 'Co-e·fficients in matrix equation 10-1 are .. tn.-en .a;l.l. - ·. ,. 
" 
f1.,1.nctions of wi and w . The magnitude and phase ·Of 
Ca..,., Wr , 
c:O·sh r..e, lo sinh r~ , - ro 2: . _ lo 
computed-and plotted against 
0-~ I ·to 30 .-
._ ..... , ","e.~-
sinh r! , have be-en p:r-e-
wl for W ranging. from 
E:_xp.er.iments: \,tere performed by H·e·a-le-y :a·ncl 
C:.ar.ls.on µ_si:ng ·a 9 '' long· 1.ine, ..• 0.03" hign, .and. aspe·c .. t ratio 
' 
varying from ·1, • .-0 ·to_ 4. o. Another tes_·t was r:un usi11.g 
. . ·--. - --- ~ 
l = 9 11 , h = ..• 002 11 and a = 5. O. .. One end o·f the line wa:s 
. '-. .. . : . . . 
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, ... _.., .: \t . These te:sts w-er .. e. compare·o. with th.e results ob- ~-
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tained fr:om · -Scha.edel' s· theory __ .and t'·h_e re·s.·µlts obt.a.ined by 
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· .. 
.(' "'· .• . 
. :• f' . . . • • . ' . . ' . : ·.· . . -. . ,.,. ·-1, ·- . lhe -co·rrelation .. w~s f'oun:d t:o ·be exce-llen.:t. As the- aspect 
... • ratio varied- fro_m·~to .4.0, ·t;th theoret:i..cal. approaches 
--------- . . •· ' - '. ' 
- ---- --- -- .... 
... ,---,.;,--- : ~-
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.. :gave p~r-ac~icaJ.'ly tlte same· results • However-., -the approach: 
• ,· I.:> 
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slightly o ve r·e-s t ima t.e s · the amp,litude ratio f'or the aspect 
ratio 
t .. , 
than unity. Qne-thJ..rd of the· first 
resonant rre:cr.u~:nc_y<,:· · 
. . . •-. 
erro-rs: .. ·-·;• ·--·,. 
than 5% and- le:stl .-_. . . . . For • lil pha.s-~-··· :5 short lin·es 
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LI-NE PERFORMANCE • 
n 
- :=:. ··:- .. . · . ·- - . ·- . • t) .. ·-
.. 
.. 
- r1·1·1e:d. :lit1es. w.as di·scu·ssed.- ·-Th~ cas,e i_n_,.:wbich p·ressure 
of mu.ch gre·ate~ importance, but ·h:as not.· -re.ce:ived -much 
.:~_ at.t.en.tion owing to t-he· mat:he:rnatical compleJc.i tie.·$ invtfl::ved:. 
' 
The .c-:a·se of' a full-y-de.velop:ed, · 1-amina::r., vis.c-ous ,_ 
in.co,mpr.essible: :flow was trea,ted .. q.:palyti,.c:ally ,by Uchid·a 
·[:23_], in 195:6:· tteglecting the variations of 't:h,e· pressure 




----'-"--~--'------E3-g __ r ___ ~...,...d.__i~ent and: ire-'lo c.ity along .-1be --.line since the .pro.p .......... a_g_~----~--. 0-~~~------ • 
__ ....--.=::..-:-c:---- . ---·-
.. 
tion ve-lo-q:~_ty bf the dis turban·ces in the. fluid is . infinite: ...... 
Re:ge-.tz: [16 ]. , ·111- 1_96·:q nracle_ an .. an:alyti'c_:~1 .and .: 
experimen·tal inVes.tigati·o·h Of: a compre.ssiple, · rtoniaa:Vi:s,c:6US 
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I':t1s:erting Eqn. 11-4 .in E.qn·. 11-3 gives 
-
~p I a(A ~p 
+ (A 0 + --dt Kc d~ d~ 
E:quations 11-1 and ·11-5 were sol ve.d ·and. t::he: .fo·l.l.owin_g: 
~· 
.. 
pressure and ve·locity ·disturb·anc·e functions ob.t:ain:ed:: 
• J Ca.> ,, '!. 
P(~) = a, e c. - ~ 
• 
th·e. speed of sound r·or dissipationless flow. 
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The arbi·trary constants were .. evaluated :using· the 
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where B - f df -- - liquid :btilk 'inb{lu'l,.u .. s .. 
The following ass-umpt-·ion·$ were· made r--- -- -
. . j_ndi.cated that this is fl v,ali.o. as:sumpti·on. 
:.(2) T'empe,r··a~u·re· var.iation·s ·are small e:nou;gh so: tha·t fI·ui.d. 
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·-, ,(·7) The on.ly important terms on the irj.gh·t-hand -side: of:.:.· ......... :.~-----·-:_.,,._:....·.c·--'-, ..... - ·· 
1,. 
Eq.h· ... · i··1..:.·Ts are a w and .!. dU . . ·c This was ·. al-s@ . ·····-···---·----
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--~.;,.::.~-- . ,e7·=~-d-ern.ons t·ra te.d) :· . --- --· ·-- --
-------·. 
(8) !rt the continuity equation (Eqn. · 11-9) the· terms v ~ [ ~r 
·and u !f. are n.egligib le in view· .of tne ·order ·of ~~ . 
.. 
. magni .. tude of .:t·h·e liquid bu.1:k m.od·ulus. 
:i 
f di.1 c)P d 1.."' ( d\A :(11-11) 
- - + )A .,. -dt d~ ctr2 r d'Y 
Co:mbining the continuity equation with the equ·atic:>11 o.·f 
.'-- - {11-12) 
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-·--~~·.· - ~--==-~Gomf):frrisens wereals'o _made wit}l the~~trtion trased un ·· _:_r· .. •.. .,.._,. - -~· .. • . ., ... 
• . " ~ I/ 
. . .. 
neglecting the viscos·ity in. the. momentum equ"ation. ~- The - · · . -- ---------~--- - ___ __: . I • , 
. . 
0 • 
agreemen_t __ ~b_e_t_ween .. the' y-iscous app·rocac·h _and ·the ___ test ... res .. u_lts_ 
. - -,. 
was··· excellen-t. The 1ton-vis cau·s-~·approach--predicted ·.amplitude 
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ratios approximately 3-5% __ 
1
to·o. high at, .the resonance peaks. 
.. -. '.. ' 
lest.s were a1·s,o: run in~-wh-i·Q.h tne. ,longi tudina-1, 
~· ' . 
' ' 
. . . ; 
~ 
vibration .o·f ·,the. line w·as 1}akert ·:rnto .ac~count .. The maximum 
. dev-ia.ti:ons. between the theory an-d t·ests· occur ne.a.r the 
rta:t:_ura1 fr,equei1cy of vibration cf t··h·e line. ·, This corro-
.. 
bo:rated -R~ge.tz. f,i.ndings, and. wnen :t.:rre ___ proper corrections 
as s:u.ggest .. e·d by Reget·z ·were: made:,: the theoretical \and 
. ·'. :L .. 




-. . All t·he· p_re\riou.-s: investig.ations · dealt w.-it:h l.iqui>ds:. 
:O:rn,e:r. [:L:2].,,·- in. 1969 i~ves~·t·i:ga;ted the c:~s~ o·r·· ~ c9mp:r·e'.s.sible, 
visc.ous fluid in which the flow· perturbations irtte~act with 
"'· ·· .. 
the mean f.low wri'ic·h i.s .considered quasi-steady .. 
. appro-acn ·:i.:s a.p·pI:i.¢ab·l.e. to· gases. 
l . • . • 
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·The quasi·-~steady· flow is incompress·lrfle ~~ · 
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' . ·.(4) ;·The fluid is· Newtoni:an arni-~--b.arb·tropic. · .Th.e . ia}t·t~;r ---~--
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terms ~n the energy.equation~~~~ riegl!gible:· 
Both- steady and unsteady flow cornpon~nts _ a_re laminar. 
- -
-Speeq :of -sound, __ vi:scosity ·and sp_ec.i-f~c heats are -
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·-(.8) Ttre ttsu.:al ·s.implifio·a_t;i_:9.:n_ ·:c-a:n. ·b:e made ba-sed. on u ))-~v, 
e··q· - ·a··--t- ·---· ·· .• , .. :·t··-·- · ·o--- - ·-d·-_,_- ·a···-t· • -·-: _ , ·, u· . -10.n. 1.n _- .o- c .: -n:s o.,,, e _r -__ i 0.11 • 
.. 
(9) The· pre:ss,ur.e is u-niform :_a:cross the tub:e c.r·oss-sect_i.o:_n., 
. . ~ -"-' -
Th:is- - f.ollows from a-ssumptic)n ( 8) and th-e· continuity 
:equation.· 
(10) {a) WV-/ c: <:< I 
:-·.:.. 
(b) wD/Zco.. << I , 
Cc) l/D >> I 
:(.d) Mach Number M. < 0. 3 
•r • •I 
an ll.-e-t_ac--t '': rnod:e:1 :,ro-.r- the __ b···eh.av:io.r< ·o-£· the :11_·n~-- in te:1?-ms :of 
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:c:onf.lue.nt hy_p:e'.rge.o-me·t.ric: ·-_f-un.ct.i.ons wit·h. c.omplex ·ar.guments .. 
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~-" ------ - ' 
-·by a two-ter-m expansion o·f' the pressur_a ___ ,an-d velocity- wave_s 
· - f:h terms . o.f s. teady flow Mac.h Numb er M • 
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- · Orner· subse:quentl-y compared thi-s,· model with t.he . ' -J 'i . 
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du. = y-p 
dz 
0 . 
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t_h .e· t·ransmission lihe -equa·tio·ns- ·with tri_rough-flow a-r:e: 
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- C' dP Us 
de. 
·· .)1fhere u is t:ti.e ave,r.age s~9~ady-flow velocity s 
-f 
·1 
C' is t;he cap:aci tance ·of t·he--.-line = '/f Co.i. 
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The laminar tJ1:rough~flow ·was"- found: to have an 
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~ the fi·rst order 
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